NETWORK SETUP FOR FLEXI

Key can be on the computer, design station or the production manager station. The computer that has the key attached must be opened first. Flexi should be fully installed on both systems. Flexi and Production Manager can only be opened once. You cannot have Flexi or Production Manger open on more than one computer at a time. **Flexi must be the same version and build number on each system or this will not work.**

Once Flexi is loaded on both systems, you can then setup the cutter over the network.

1) On the design station, when you click on the Cut/Plot you must select another computer network.

2) A screen appears, and it asks to select which computer you want to use. You must know the computer number to select. Click ok and it will send to the computer with the Production Manager installed.

3) On the computer with Production Manger, you will have to open Production Manager and add the setup of your cutter. You will select the manufacturer and model, and then select the port the cutter is connected to.

4) You are now ready to send from the design station to the computer with the cutter attached to it.